design issues and to integrate life-support system designs over the range of technologies that will be necessary to produce closed-loop systems. In addition, if is clear that a computational design tool will need a broad range of simulation capabilities with which to determine the system behaviors of alternative scenarios or specific designs. The Design Assistant Workstation (DAWN) project was undertaken to meet these computational tool requirements. Initial attempts to develop a design workstation for lifesupport systems concentrated on a preliminary integration of artificial intelligence (AI) techniques (expert systems) with conventional quantitative modeling tools for process-level design of physical/ chemical life-support systems (some examples of these are ASPEN+, PROCESS, Chemshere)." AI-based software techniques allow better definition of models, assist a user with complex codes, and ultimately assist in the capture of design knowledge.
Previous reports on this preliminary work have been issued (1).'"
A VARIETY OF LEVELS OF NUMERICAL PROCESSING will be necessary in the design of advanced life-support systems for planetary exploration. It will frequently be the case that empirical relations alone will not be sufficient to approach all "Ouruse of ASPEN+ as the chemical simulator does not implyan endorsementof this commercialnumerical processingpackage DAWN can be configured to interface with any conventional code desired •-Numbers in parentheses designate referencesat end of paper Duringthe pastyear,emphasis hasbeensolely on DAWN's simulation capabilities. Evaluation of a first prototype (1) led to the conclusion that a fairly complete qualitative, as well as quantitative simulation, capability was needed if we were to be able to truly address implementation needs for actual design problems. Qualitative models are often simpler to understand and easier to use than mathematical models, yet they can retain all important relationships between parameters and behavior states. Qualitative simulations may be run with incomplete information, and thus may be executable much earlier in the design process. Yet quantitative modeling will be necessary when exact numbers are required, or where qualitative simulation yields ambiguous results. The development of a qualitative simulator will be addressed here, as well as the integration of qualitative and quantitative simulation components and a knowledge-based support system for creating and running simulation models with complex chemical process simulation codes.
The idea of applying AI in developing a "frontend" for numerical codes is not new (2). However, this application requires not only information about the inputs for the codes but information about the physics and chemistry we are attempting to simulate as well. We have developed front-end concepts for simulators like ASPEN+ (see Fig. 2 ), and have also developed and implemented concepts for "backends" to these simulators. Both of these are embodied in a software module called Scratchpad (SP), which will be discussed in detail in this paper.
The idea of using qualitative simulation as a stand-alone predictor of system behavior as weft as an adjunct to numerical modeling is also not new (3). We have developed this concept from the chemical engineering point of view, integrating the qualitative and quantitative in such a way so that unambiguous predictions can be made qualitatively and so that parametric sensitivities and influences can be learned----that is, retained by the system for future use. This software module is called QST (Qualitative Simulation Tool) and will also be discussed herein. SP, QST, and the simulators have been integrated as outlined in Figure 1 . A future paper will detail the underlying implementation of each module and their integration. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the concepts, architectural strategies, and results of our work in developing a simulation component for the DAWN project. First, the ScratchPad component is discussed, then the QST component. As can be seen from Figure 1 , in its current configuration, the user controls simulation for the purpose of analyzing design goals. Future development will allow DAWN to reason independently with simulations of scenarios and come back to the user with overall evaluations and recommendations. Other follow-on work is discussed in the next to last section of the paper, with conclusions following that.
THE SCRATCHPAD COMPONENT
The approach we have used for developing the ScratchPad (SP) component was that it should supplement or complement the simulation rather than duplicate a simulation method. Therefore, the following guidelines are used in deciding what heuristics to include in the SP: 1) Ider_i,'y processes used in life-support applications in which a simulation has given incorrect or misleading results. These results have been traced to "bugs" specific to some simulation programs, bugs in the model constructed by a naive user, and inherent limitations of the methods used by the simulations.
2) Identify, based on the above, heuristics incorporating expert knowledge for performing simple calculations or rule-evaluations as a check on a model or on simulation results. Model libraries consist of simple models with known results for verifying more complex models, complex models of certain relevant chemical processes like incineration or supercritical oxidation, and life-support system specific data (such as waste sludge compositions) for constructing models' feed streams (Fig. 3) .
Model validation and comparison of results conslet of qualitative or quantitative comparisons between results from SP, QST, simple models, or simulators. Most of these comparisons are made at the level of solutions to individual units or streams (Rg. 4), though comparisons over a range of states can also be made (Fig. 5 ). Alarms can be sounded when differences in results exceed a user-specified threshold.
Model units are flow-sheet building blocks like stoichiometric reactor, flash, and feed stream. SP uses groups of simple rules to solve things like vapor/liquid equilibrium, and uses the same input parameters as does the simulator (in our case, mostly ASPEN+) specification.
Alarms and wamings are mechanisms which allow SP to predict or detect when the modeVslrnulation maygiveincorrect or misleading results (Fig.6 ).Thisraisesanalarmtothe user. Alarmsimplemented thusfarcanbesubdivided Into threeclasses: 1)viola"onsoffirstpdnclples, for example, thephaseruleapplied tovapor/liquid equilibrium; 2) mathematical artifacts of thesimulation implementation, forexample, a flashcalculation may becomeunstableifthe specified temperature is ator nearthe boilingpointofa component; and3) sanity checks, forexample, checking thatproportionately lessofthehigher-boiling-point component in a flash operation is vaporized than of a lower-bolting-point component.
The following is an example, in which heuristics is used to check vapor fraction for a flash operation: Problem: Calculate the vapor fraction in a flash operation. Assumption: Vapor fraction is more a function of temperature (rather than heat duty); that is, the system is a "wide boiler. There are a number of advantages to using qualitative simulation over numeric simulation. QuafftaUve models can be used when numeric information is not available or when the system being modeled is not understood well enough to have complete, known numeric equations for modeling it. Qualitative models can be used to explain what is happening within a system, something that cannot be easily done with a numeric simulation. In addition, if the system being modeled is subject to change, qualitative simulations are easily modified. Qualitative and quantitative modeling components need to be well integrated, however, so that quantitative information can be used when available, but the system still allowed to fall back gracefully on qualitative reasoning in the presence of uncertainty or missing information.
QST has been developed to begin to address these issues. It is structured to model the qualitative reasoning processes used by chemical engineers. Chemical engineers reason qualitatively about the trends of a process within and outside of defined operational limits, if influences are competing, qualitative reasoning is often insufficient, and the chemical engineer will resort to numerical calculations to resolve ambiguities. As a chemical engineer gains experience with a process, the sensitivities of that process to competing influences are learned (4).
QST is a qualitative chemical process simulator. It uses the same model units as the conventional quantitative process simulators such as ASPEN+. The main difference between these is that QST uses qualitative information (trends: increasing, decreasing or steady) as opposed to quantitative information (numeric values: +2.5, -3, or 0). Trends reflect the direction of process variables toward limits. When a process is not at equilibrium, an imbalance of forces or tendencies exists. Trends are a qualitative measure of this imbalance. Limits represent bounds on process variables. These limits may be natural, such as those due to the laws of physics; or they may arise out of external considerations such as safety (i.e., the temperature and pressure in a reactor must notexceed the design specifications). Although QST could be used to model either steady-state or transient behavior of processes, we will descdbe here the use of QST for steady-state process analysis in light of the fact that most commercially available simulation packages do not calculate transients.
Using the problem-solving strategies of a chemical engineer as a guideline, we have designed QST to handle varying degrees of model description. If a query to a model can be answered qualitatively, QST will provide an unambiguous prediction. If, however, ambiguities are generated in the qualitative simulation, the ambiguities must be resolved before simulation proceeds. Several levels of quantitative information are used to resolve ambiguities. Often, if the sensitivities of the influences are known, order-ofmagnitude calculations are sufficient for providing unambiguous prediction. If all influences have similar sensitivities, however, then the magnitude of the influences is required as well. Consider a model of an ammonia reactor (Fig. 7) . It has input streams (denoted by X) and output streams (Y), containing material and energy. Associated with this process are design variables (D) and operating variables (O). In this case, O defines pressure and temperature, and D defines an equilibrium reactor operating adiabatically. The qualitative state of this or any component defines a region of parameter space, with a steady state denoting a point within the parameter space. Given these definitions, an intrastate transition is a transition from a steady state to another steady state, both within the same qualitative state. Our attention is currently restricted to intrastate transitions, and this example illustrates that.
An S_matt_ represents the behavior of a component in the neighborhood of a base steady state. Each element in the S_rnatnx represents the sensitivity of an output variable Yito an input variable xj, namely _i/axj. An example of a qualitative S_matrbr for the ammonia reactor case is shown in Table 1 . Qualitative process rules (5) were used to fill the S_matrix. We wig show later that if the values (including magnitude) of the sensitivities are known, the S_matrices can be used to represent the behavior of the component quantitatively. Each row of the S_matrix defines the net effect of an output parameter with respect to all input perturbations. If, as an example using the ammonia reactor model, we wish to investigate how the output temperature varies with respect to a simultaneous increase in both input nitrogen flow and hydrogen flow, we can formalize this query to QST as follow: if afl_N 2 -+ and all_H2 -+ then ;)T2 -? (where _fl is defined as "the change is amount of substance on the 1, or input side of the process'). Since the effects of these two perturbations were complementary, an unambiguous qualitative prediction of aT2 --can be made using modified confluences (6).
In general, however, qualitative simulation is ambiguous. For the ammonia reactor example, simultaneous input perturbations of _)T1 -+ and all_N2 -+ are competing (see Table 1 ). When an ambiguity is noted, domain-independent methods of qualitative simulation (5,6) split the prediction, failing to guarantee that the final results represent physically realizable behaviors. It is clear that the use of qualitative simulation can generate ambiguities, and that these ambiguities are not useful for the simulation, design, or operation of chemical processes. If there are n components in a flow sheet and if qualitative simulation predicts three possible behaviors for each component, the total set of final behaviors for the flow sheet could be o(3n). Given that the average flow sheet contains between 20 and 100 components, this combinatorial explosion is simply unacceptable. Therefore, when an ambiguity is detected, it must be resolved immediately.
To resolve competing effects requires additional information. That additional information can come from numerical simulators. We have chosen to use sensitivities to resolve ambiguities. An example of this would be that one cou/d obtain the net effects of an output variable with respect to multiple simultaneous input perturbations by performing a single quantitative simulation run that requires all values of input perturbations. This is useful, however, only in to answering the current query. If, instead, we run the quantitative simulator for each of the input perturbations, we can define the sensitivities of all of the output variables with respect to each individual input perturbation. The effect of this is that now QST has teamed the individual sensitivities, and annotated the S_matix accordingly. This information can be used in answering future queries without having to resort to numaricai simulations. Note that the S_matrix gets annotated as it is necessary. At some point, an S_matrixwill become completely annotated, and no further quantitative simulations need be performed for that particular model. A detailed example of this theory is implemented, and discussed in Ref. 4 . Table 2 shows what a partially annotated S_matrix for the ammonia reactor looks like. In the case of qualitatively competing influences from several input perturbations, we can now see which input perturbations the process is most sensitive to. The system then represents that information so that it can be used qualitatively, in future simulations.
IMPLEMENTATION ANDFOLLOW-ON WORK
DAWNhasbeenimplemented ona Symbolics workstation, networked to a VAX 8800 on which the conventional process simulations am run. An example of the DAWN user screen is shown in Figure 8 . The vast majority of our simulation work has been developed using MTK and XTK (7), software developed in the Information Sciences Division at Ames Research Center for qualitative representation of physical systems. We have conducted an enduser survey (8), for the purpose of identifying hardware and user interface needs on the part of the DAWN's potential user community. As a result of this, we have produced a report on porting the DAWN to an end-user workstation (9). Implementation on an end-user system will proceed later this year. An area that still has to be fully addressed is the expansion of the DAWN's knowledge bases with specHic and sufficient domain knowledge about lifesupport systems.
There is considerable interest in developing advanced life-support system automation strategies that can allow for high degrees of autonomy (10). Model-based reasoning, utilizing both qualitative and quantitative simulation may provide high levels of autonomy for IHe-support systems, which operate such that relatively long time lags for control operations are tolerable. Model-based monitoring of senson; will allow for comparisons of sensor data with model outputs generated by reasoning from a qualitative description of expected system behavior. Such comparisons can then allow fault recognition (outputs de not match), fault diagnosis and automatic handling of sensor failures (generate model outputs that do match those of working sensors), and component control (which command values will generate expected behavior in the absence of a true faufl). The simulation capabilities we have developed for life-support system design in DAWN may be straightforwardly expanded as a basis for autonomous control of advanced life-support systems. NASA has already demonstrated a prototype for model-based thermal subsystem control (11). Some of that work has already been applied in developing DAWN to date (MTK (7) was developed for that project). As advanced life-support system test hardware becomes available, we would like to begin adapting DAWN to test simple autonomous control strategies.
CONCLUSION
An Integrated qualitative, rule-based and quantitative simulation/modeling system has been developed for the domain of advanced life-support systems. The interactions of qualitative and quantitative simulation have been examined and implemented such that each is used in an appropriate and complemsntary manner. This system, once it has been tested and used in real-world lite-support system design, could be used as a primary modeling support tool in advanced life-support system analysis.
Two pdmary issues must be resolved before DAWN is made into a more generally available tool: 1) end-user workstation/user interlace needs must be fully identified, documented, and implemented; and 2) knowledge base expansion needs to be addressed in a formal manner. Longer term goals for the application of this research and development work for advanced life-support systems include its use as the basis for alternative design scenario evaluations and its expansion into the model component of model-based autonomous control strategies. The advantages of both of these to NASA can include increased productivity, both in design and operation phases, and in design knowledge capture for the future. 
